
Republic of the Phitippines
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
(Kagawaran ng Enerhiya)

DEPARTMENT CTRCULAR NO. OCzOuO -OI- 09.

ADOPTION OF THE NATIONAL ENERGY CONTINGENCY PIAN FOR
"THE BIG ONE"

ryIE.fEAS, Repubtic Act_(R.A.) No. 7glq, or the "Depaftment of Energy (DoE) Act of1992 declares it the policy o? *re State to ensure a continuous, adequate, andeconomic supply of energy with the end in view of ultimately achieving slffi-reliance lnthe country's energy requirements;

WHEREAS, Section 25 of R.A' No. 7638 provides that upon a declaration of criticallyIow-energy supply or.imminent danger theieof, tne OOe Secretary snJi be authorizedto implement the fuel and energy allocation ptan prwided for in'section 12 (b)(s) ofsaid Act, and to formulate ano implement other'measures for the conservation ofen9rgy- including, but not limited to, power or fuel rationing, toao curtailment, andrestrictions on the use of government vehicles and resources;

WHEREAS, Section 37 of R.A. No. 9136, orthe .Electric Power tndustry Reform Act(EPIRA) of 2001" provides that in addition 6 its-p;;er and tunctions, the DOE ismandated to supervise the restructuring of tne dlectricity industw, ,.0 in pursuit
thereof, formulate-policies for the planning ana impiemeniation of i'comprehensiveprogram for the efficient supply and economical use of energy consistent w1h theapproved national economic plan and with the policies on environmental protection
and conservation and maintenance of ecological balan"e and provide a mechanismfor the integration, rationalization, and coordiiation or tn" varioris ;;;rgt programs ofthe government;

WHEREAS, R'A. No. 8479, or the "Downstream Oil lndustry Dercgulation Act of 1g9g,declares it thepolicy of the state to tiberaliz" 
"nJ 

deregulate the downstream oilindustry in order to ensure a truly competitive market under a regime of fair prices,adequate and continuous suppry bf environmentally JL"n and high-quality petroleumproducts;

WHEREAS, R'A' No. 10121 or the .Philippine Drcasfer Risk Reduction andManagement Act of 2010", declares it the pdfifv of the state, to institutionalize thepolicies, structures, coordination, me.chanisms, 
"ild 

piogrms with continuing budgetappropriation on disaster risk reduction from national down to local tevels towardsbuilding a disaster-resitient nation and communitie=; 
-

WHEREAS' based.ol lhe lvletropolitan Manila Earthquake lmpact Reduction Study(MMEIRS) conducted in 2004, the occurrence of a magnitude 7.2 earthquakegenerated from the 100-km long west Valley.Fault 6n!rl .-v.t"r-oi tn" eb'one;threatens Metro Manila and itJ nearby prwlnces *rri"rr may lead to widespreaddestruction of properties, toss of lives and'economic loss;
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ryHERE|S, recognizing that there is an urgent need to enhance the resiliency of the
Greater Metro Manila Area (GMMA) being t[e seat of the national gorerr"nt and themain hub of the country's economic, financial, politicat and e-ducational centers,
Executive Order (ErO.) No. 52, s.2018, titled "Cbating the progim Management
p-tfice^to1 Earthquake Resitiency of the Greater Metrc Manila Area"was issued on 0g
{ly- -z-ola adopting a-"Two-pronged Strategy Towards an eartnqiixe Resitiency
GMMA," consisting of immediate and lonj'-ierm measures to reduce risks and
vu I nerabilities of comm u n ities and stren gthen critical i nfrastructu res ;

WHEREAS, Section 2 (b) of EO No. 52, s. 2018, mandates the Program Management
Office for Earthquake. Resiliency of the Greater Metro Manila lrea (pMd-ERG)
created thereby, in collaboration with concerned departments, agencies, and offices
of the government,.including.local government units iLGUs) 

"na 
t-G pri*t" sector, to

ensure the availablilv.."ng a{gouacv of key lifelines tliat cari be mobitized immediatlty
after "The Big One" hits the GMMA;

WHEREAS, on 17 January 2018, DOE issued Department Circular (DC) No. DC201g-
01-0001 litled"AdoPtion 9f lneryy Resiliency in the Planning ana eijiamming of the
Eneryy Secfor to Mitigate Poteniial lmpacti of Disasfers" promrtgag;g tne afoption
and mainstreaming of resiliency programs in the planning, project imptementation and
operations of the energy sector and creating the rasrlbrcl on Energy Resiliency
OFER) to oversee the implementation oithe Circular and is-emp-owered withcoordination, integration, supervision, monitoring and evaluation functions related to
Energy Resiliency;

WHEREAS, section 7.1.7 of Dc No. Dc2oz2-06-oo2g, tifled ,supptementing
Depaftment Circular No. DC2O18-01-OOO1 on the Energy Resiliency itinning i,nZ
Prcgramming of the Energy Secfor and on Task Force on Eneryy Resiliency (TFER)
Functions and Structure to Mitigate lmpacts of Dr.sasfer", ,ind"te. tn" TFER todevelop harmonized disaster freparedness and response plans, protocols, andmanuals of operations of the energy s-ector to prepare, organize and respond
effectively to disaster events and for-thl physical prot""tion or eiergy intrastructlres,
and protection and preservation of life;

WHEREAS, there is a need fora harmonized energy contingency ptan fora magnitude
7'2 earthquake, which includes response arrangements ind measures among the
energystakeholders and other concerned agencies aimed at the substantial reductionof disaster risks and vutnerabitities, and-i-ncrease preparedness for response andrecovery to provide immediate power and fuel services to other critical lifetines;

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing premises, the DOE
hereby promulgates the adoption of the National Energy Coiting-en.y pi;. (NECp) for"T1". Big..one" by the concerned energy sector stikeholdeft 

"rio 
participants incollaboration with other government and non-government agencies.

SECTION t: SGOPE AND AppLtCATtON

This policy shall apply to all energy industry stakeholders and participants from theenergy resour@, renewable energy, power, oil, and energy utilization sectors that are
directly affected and involved in the immediate response, iestoration and recov"w otpower and oi! facilities, supply, and services in the event of ,The aig on"".
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SEGTION 2: GENERAL POLICIES AND pRtNCtpLES

The DOE and its energy sector stakeholders and participants shall adopt the following
policies and guiding principles:

2.1 The NECP f91"The Big One' shall be the officia! document to be adopted and
implemented by all energy industry stakeholders and participants concerned in
response to a magnitude 7.2 earthquake from the West Valley Fault (VWF) withat least PHIVOLCS Earthquake lntensity Scale (PEIS) Vi fV"w'strong) in
GMMA;

2'2 Formulate and implement crucial disaster prevention and mitigation
interventions and improvements aimed to reduce ihe risks and vulnerabllities,
strengthen, and increase earthquake resiliency of energy infrastructure facilities
based on the "Build Back Bette/ Principle, spetiticalty t-nbse that will Ue Oirectty
impacted by "The Big One,;

2.3 The response_arrangements of the NECP for "The Big One' prioritize thepreservation 
9f lfe gnd properties crucial to the continuif of socio-economic,

political, and institutionar state and activities of the philippines;

2'4 In the attainment of itsresponse objectives and implementation of strategies
and action plans, the NECP shall abide by the existing !ega!, ethical anO saiety
procedures that are practicable during times of crisesJ

Formulate and implement the relevant policies, programs and action plans ondisaster preparedness to ensure the smooth'im-plementation of disaster
response arrangements in relation to the NEcp for ,,The Big one,, to
include _the_ Preparedness Measures and pre-arrangements stated inAnnex G of the NECP for,,The Big One,,; and

2.5

2'6 Continue the development and implementation of plans and programs that aim
to enhance the response arrangements, activities, and protocolJ of the 

"n"rgysector for "The Big One,,.

SECTION 3: DEFtNtTtON OF TERMS

a) Build Back Better - refers to the use of the recovery, rehabilitation, and
reconstruction phases after a disaster to increase the resilience of nations and
communities lhrough integrating disaster risk reduction measures into therestoration of physical infrastructure and societal systems, anO into therevitalization of livelihoods, economies and the environment. toog Dc2o1g-
01-0001)

b) Business Continuity flan (BcP) - documented information that guides anorganization to respond to a disruption and resume, recover, and restore thedelivery of products and services consistent with its business continuity
objectives. (tSO 22901:20 1 9)
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c) Contingency Plan - a scenario-based plan for a specific and projected natural
and/or human-induced hazard. lt aims io address ihe impacts oti6e hazard topeople, properties, and environment; and/or to prevent the occurrence of the
emerging threats through the arrangement of timety, effective, apjropriate, anOwell-coordinated responses as well as the efficieni managemerit'ot resources.(Contingency planning Guidebook)

d) Gritical lnfrastructure - refers to an asset or system, whether physical orvirtual, that is essential to the maintenance of vital societat functions or to thedelivery of essential public services that the incapacity or Oestruaion of such
systems and assets would have a debilitating imiact on national defense and
security, nationaleconomy, public health or slfety, the administration of justice
and other functions analogous thereto. lt may in6lude, but is not limiteo to, anasset or system. affecting telecommunications, waier and energy supply,emergency seryices, food security, 

. fuel supply, banking 
"ni- 

nndri.",transportation, radio and television, information systems ino technology,
chemical and nuclear sectors (R.A. No. 1 14lg).

e) Disaster - refers to a serious disruption of the functioning of a community or asociety involving widespread human, material, economic or environmental
losses and impacts, which exceeds the ability of the affected community orsociety to cope using its own resources. tt is oiten described as a result of thecombination of the exposure to a hazard. The conditions of vulnerauititytnat arepresent: and insufficient capacity or measures to reduce or 

"oj" 
with thepotential negative, consequences. 

-Disaster 
impacts may incluae joss of life,injury, disease and other negative effects on human, physical, ,"n1"i"nd socialwell-being' toogthel with damage to property, destruction of assets, toss ofservices, social and economic disrupti6n ind environmental degradation.

0 Disaster Prevention - refers to the outright avoidance of adverse impacts ofhazards and related disasters. lt expreis"i inl concept and intention tocompletely avoid potential adverse impacts through action taken in advance
such as construction of dams or embankments thai etiminate flood risks, land-use regulations that.do. not permit any settlement in high-risk-zones, andseismic engineering designs that ensure the survival and function of a criticalbuilding in any tikety earthquake (R.A. No. 1 0121).

g) Disaster Mitigation - refers to thel.esse_ning or limiting of the adverse impactsof hazards and related disasters. Mitigation-r"".rr". encompass engineeringtechniques and hazard-resistant construction as weli as improvedenvironmental policies and public awareness (R.A. No. 1 0121). 
--

h) Disaster Preparedness - refers to the knowledge and capacities developed byg overnments, profesglonal response a nd recov6ry organ izations, comm u n itiesand individuals to effectively anticipate, respona to, and recover from, theimpacts of likely, imminent or cunent hazard events or conditions.Preparedness action is carried out within the coGxt of disaster risk reductionand management with the aim of..averting disaster. At the same time,preparedness aims to build the capacities neeJed to efficienfly m"nag" alltypesof emergencies and achieve ordedy transitions from response to sustainedrecovery' Preparedness is based on a sound analysis of disaster rijk and good
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linkages with. eafy warling systems, and includes such activities ascontingency pla.nnrlg, stockpiling bt equipmeni and supplies, the developmentof arrangements foi coordinati-on, 
"r.Ir"tior-and 

public information, andassociated training and field exercises. These must be supported by formalinstitutional, tegat, and budgetary capacities (R.A. No. 1 odii1. 
-'--J

i) Disaster Response - refers to the provision of emergency services and publicassistance during or immediately aiter a disastei in oider io ."r" lir"., reducehealth impacts, 9n:ule public sdtety ano meeiihe basic subsistence needs ofthe people affected. Disaster response is predominanly focused on immediateand short-term needs and is sometimes c"luJ'aisaster relief (R.A. No. 10121).Moreover, potentialdisaster losses in lives, neatttr status, livelihood, assets andservices' which could occur to a particulai community or 
" 

ro.i"tv over somespecified future time period (R.A. No. 10121).

j) Disaster Rehabilitation - refers to measures that ensure the ability of affectedcommunities and/or areas to restore their normat level of nrnctioning byrebuilding livelihood and damaged infrastructure and increasing thecommunities' organizational capacity.

k) Disaster Rec-overy - refers to the restoration and improvement whereappropriate, oJ facilities, livelihood and living .ondition. of disasters-affectedcommunities, including efforts to reduce disaslter risk factors, in a.coioance withthe.principle of "Builo Back Bette/'. (uNlsDR ierminology on Disaster RiskReduction [2009])

l) Disaster Risk Finance - defined as 'ex-ante' or'pre-arranged,finance that isarranged in advance of a disaster, to cover the'future .o"ri. oi [ieparalon,response, recovery and/or reconstruction. lt could include insurance orcatastrophe bonds but also budgelary instruments such as contingencybudgets or contingent loans. (Centei for 
-GIobal 

Disaster protection)

m) Disruptive events - refers to any incidents (natural and/or man-made) thatnotab ry ca usesd isarran gement to t'he no-ri oiiortion or ir,E ;;rd sector.
n) Energy sector - refers to e.nergy industry participants in the energy resource,renewable energy, power, oil' gii and energy utilLation sectors, among others.
o) GeoRiskPH - GeoRisk Philippines is a multi-aggncy initiative led by thePh i I ipp i ne r nstitute of vorca no6by a,a q"H;i;'gi (p H rvoLcs), funded by theDepartment of science and Techrorogt io6'sil ana moiiidred by thePhilippine councir .f:l lllq.lry, Enelgy,-ino EmJrgrng Technorogy Researchand 

-D^evelopm.ent 
(PCIEERDI trom z-ola to zoio. tt has been instiiutionalizedin DOST-pHIVOLCS since ZOZ,|.

p) Hazard - refeq to a process, phenomenon or human activity that may causeloss of life, injury or other hearth irp".t , prop"rtv damage, sociar andeconomic disruption or environmentat degradatibn.
q) Human'induced hazard - refers to human-induced significant incidentsresulting in acts of terrorism, destabilization, criminal activiti-ei, anJ oisruptionof normal day-to-day economic activities-tti"t i"qrir prompt intervention to
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contain the incident, mitigate the effects, and normallze the situation. (National
Disaster Response plan)

r) lntensity - refers to the strength of an earthquake as perceived and felt bypeople in a certain locality. lt is a numerical rating based on the relative effectsto people, objects, environment, and structures in the surrounding. In thePhilippine., 
th9 intens_ity of an_earthquake is determined using the pHIVOLGS

Earthquake rntensity scare (pErs). (Dosr-pHrvoLcs)
s) Magnitude - refers to a measure of the energy release at the source of theearthquake. (DOST-PHIVOLCS) '
t) Priority Acjio.n Plan (PAP) - refers to an action plan with an oufline or list ofall the priority tasks that need to be completed to achieve a goal.
u) PHIVOLCS.Earthquake lntensity.scale (PEIS) - refers to a 1O-point scalebeing used infhe-Philippines. Thii is used io a.s"s. the tntensity at a specificlocation. (DOST-PH IVOLCS)

v) Rapid Earthquake Damage. Asses_sment system (REDAS) - refers to asoftware developed by the PHlvolcs in 2022 under a DosT Grant tn Aids(DoST GIA) Project. The software can simulate earthquake hazards such asground shaking, liquefaction, landslides and tsunami. The software can alsocompute earthquakeimpacts.in terms of physical damage, casualties, andeconomic loss. (DOST-PHIVOLCS)

w) Resiliency Compliance Plan. (RcP) - refers to the plan that in generat, shallat a minimum. contain adaptation measures, which include oon Jtrraural andnon-structural measures, to gauge infrastructure, systems, stockpiling, andhuman resource preparedn*: *f"lg, during 
"no 

in the aftermath of disruptiveevents. Moreover, the RCP shall outline poli-cies, plans ano prolrams specificto the prevention and_mitigation, preparedness, response, rehabilitation andrecovery on disaster. (DC201 g_01 -0001 )
x) The Big one - refers to the worst-case earthquake scenario in a particularlocality. As used herein, it refers to the Oesiructiv" ,.jnitrde 6.5 - l.zearthquake with at least PEIS Vl bound to happen in the Greater Metro ManitaArea upon the movement of the \ ruF. toosr-Fnrvoldsj

SECTION 4: CREATTON AND MANDATE

4'1 Creation of a Technical Working Group on Energy Sector EarthquakeResiliency. A Technical Working Glroup fwci on Energy Sector Earthquake
Resiliency (ESER) shal! be creaied undeiilre rreR analrralio".orpo.ed ofthe following agencies/entities/units:

4.1.1 DOE as the lead agency
Undersecretary/Assistant Seiretary
Chairperson of the TWG-ESER;

An
the

4'1'2 The Chairpercon shall assign a Vice chairperson from DoE with a rank
of at least a Director;

4'1'3 The TWG-E]9ER shall be supported by a Technical Secretariat from the
Energy Resiliency and planning Unit ottfre DOE.

of the TWG-ESER.
shall be assigned as
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4'1'4 The following member agencies/entities/units shall assign a permanent
and alternate member:

4.1-4.1 Electric power Industry Management Bureau (EplMB);
4.1.4.2 Oil lndustry Management Bureau (OIMB);

4.1.4.9 Renewabre Energy Management Bureau (REMB);
4.1.4.4 Energy policy and planning Bureau (EppB);
4.1.4.5 Administrative Services (AS);

4.1.4.6 Legal Services (LS);

4-1.4.r lnformation Technology and Management system (lrMS);
4.1.4.9 Field Offices (Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao);
4'1.4.9 Philippine lndependent Power Producers Association (plppA)

members and other concerned power generation companies;'
4.1.4.1o Philippine Electric plant owners Association (pEpoA);
4.1.4.11 National power Corporation (NpC);

4.1.4.12 National Grid corporation of the phirippines (NGCp);
4.1.4.19 Nationar rransmission corporation (Transco);
4.1.4-14 power sector Assets and Liabilities Management corporation

(PSALM);

4'1'4'15 lndependent Electricity Market Operator of the philippines
(tEMOP);

4.1.4.16 Nationar Erectrification Administration (NEA);
4.1.4.11 Manila Electric Company (MERALCO);
4.1.4.18 phitippine National Oil Company (pNOC);
4.1.4.19 philippine lnstitute of petroleum (plp) member companies;
4.1.4-20 lndepgndent phirippine petroreum companies Association

(!ppCA) member companies; and
4.1.4.21 Other oil and gas industry participants.

MANDATE AND FUNciloNs. The TWG-ESER shail oversee theimplementation of this Department Circular ano perrorm the following functions:

4.2'1 Ensure the NECp for "The Big one" is adopted by the concerned
energy sector stakeholders and participants;

4'2'2 Enhance, harmonize and regularly update the vulnerability and riskassessment and impact analysis of energy facilities' tnat are
susceptible to the effects of ,,The 

Big One,;
4'2'3 Formulate a PAP relative to the prevention, mitigation and reduction of

risks and vulnerabilities to the "the Big one' and enhan.er"ni of the
d isaster response arrangements;

4.2.4 ldentifo and coordinate the necessary pre-arrangements as part of the

4.2

Adoption of the Energy Plan for Big
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disaster preparedness measures for the effective execution of the
response arrangements indicated in Annex G of the NEcp for,,The Big
One";

4'2'5 Design and facilitate the regular conduct of discussion-based exercises(i.e., seminars, workshops, tabletop exercises, op"rrtion-uased
exercises such as drills, functiona! exercises, or full-scale exercises)
on ecrthquake preparedness of the energy sector based on the NEcpfor'The Big One,';

4'2'6 Conduct science-based research in coordination with relevant
agencies or organizations to improve the earthquake resilience of
energy infrastructures, inctuding but not limited to hardening r"".rr".,
systems improvement, stockpiling, and standards; v

4'2'7 lnvite other agencies and government instrumentalities or affected
stakeholders, as may be deemed necessary to attain the objectives ot
this Circular;

4.2.8 glo_selv coordinate, coilaborate and seek guidance from the Dosr-PHlvoLcs, concerned National DisastEr Risk Reduction andManagement councir (NDRRMC) members, Metro ManiraDevelopment Authority (MMDA), pMo-ERG and other relevant
agencies on their plans and 

-programs to ensure integration andcoordinated implementation of lhe action plans ana prEparedness
measures for the earthquake resilience of eUUn;

4'2'9 Conduct a quarterly meeting to monitor the progress of the priority
Action Plans (PAPs) and other projects related io earthquake resiliency
of the energy infrastructures;

4.2.10 Review and update the NECp for "The Big one,,every three (3) years
or as may be necessary; and

4-2'11 perform other functions as may be assigned by the TWG_ESER
Chairperson.

SECTION 5: HARMONIZED CONTINGENCY PLAN AND BUSINESS CONTINUITY
PI.ANS FOR THE BIG ONE SCENARIO FROi,I i}iE VWr

5'1 All concerned energy stakeholders and participants from the power and oil andgas sectors..that are susceptible to the effects of "The sig Oie';iiom the \ ruFshalladoptthe response arrangements indicated in the ruEci tor;tr," aig one,,based on the scenario assumptions, and update/align their existing BCpsand/or contingency plans based on best pr"iti"". and relevant internationalstandards as appropriate.

5'2 All concerned energy stakeholders and participants from the power and oil andgas sectors that are.susceptible to the effects of ,,The gig o[J;fiom the \ MFwithout BCPs and/or contingency ptans must develop their own plansconsistent with the NECP for "the 6ig'One,,.

5'3 The DoE and its attached agencies shall likewise develop their contingencyplans consistent with the scerLrio assumptions and response arrangements of
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5.5

5.4

5.6

the NECP for "The Big One,'.

NGCP and MERALCO shall prepa.re contingency. and restoration plans
consistent with the scenario assumptions and rlsponse arrangements of the
NECP for "The Big One".

NEA shall facilitate the development of the contingency plans of the elect1c
co_o_peratives (ECs) that are susceptible to the effectE of -ihe 

Big One, from the\ ruF.

11": one (1) year from the effectivity of this Department Circular, theBCPs/contingency plans, Bcp simulation reports and other jrogr"r.
developed and conducted in line with the NECp foi,The Big one; shall beincluded in the Resiliency compliance plan (Rcp) submitted to DoE, subject
to review and validation under Sections 5.2 airo S.i of the DC fto. OCiOz2-06-
0028.

SECTION 6:
EARTHQUAKE

SCENARIO PLANNING AND TMPAGT ASSESSMENT ON

6'1 The concerned energy sector stakeholders and participants shall adopt theRapid Earthq.uake .Damage Assessment System tneOASi-anO' OeoniskpH
systems and tools deyeloped by the DoST-iHlVoicS, or &r,"r r"tevant toolsand methodology to identity and assess the impact of earthquake on energy
infrastructures.

6'2 The concerned energy'sector stakeholders and participants shall develop aharmonized exposure map of energy facilities for iis r."naiio pt"nning for ,,The
Big One".

sEcrloN 7: FUNDTNG FoR EARTHQUAKE REsrLrENcy
7 '1 The DoE, NEA, NPC and PSALM budgetary requirements covering personal

services, maintenance and other operlting'expenditures and capltil orl"ynecessary for the adoption and implementation 6t ttre NEcpioi "ih" Big o;J'shall be sourced from the General Appropriations Act (GAA) subject to theusual planning, budgeting and accouniiirg iules and regutations. As stipulated
in Section 22ot R.A' 10121, the DoE shaiiatlocate porti;;itn" 

"ppropriationsin accordance with the guidelines of tne nonnMc in coordination with theDepartment of Budget and Management (DBM).

7 '2 Private companies from the power generation, transmission and distributionsectors as well as downstreaT oil and gas, are encouraged to altocate fundsand other relevant resources for the imilementation of thL NEcpfor "The BigOne" and its corresponding programs and projects.

SECTION 8: REGULATORY SUPPORT

8'1 \Mthin one (1) month from the effectivity of this Department Circutar, the DOEshall coordinate with other concerned government agencies and industryparticipants for the issuance of appropriatJ guidelines tor tnelmpbmentation of
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the NECP for "The Big One".

8.2 The Energy Regulatory Commis_sion (ERC) shall promulgate retated guidelines
which will ens.ure timely and effective compliance witn-the policies set forth
herein, including processes and procedures for resource allocation and
recovery, as well as reportorial requirements.

SECTION 9: SEPARABTLTTY CLAUSE

lf for any reason, any section or provision of this Circular is declared unconstitutional
or invalid, the other parts or provisions that are not affected shall continue to be in ful!
force and effect.

SECTION 10: REPEALTNG CLAUSE

Nothing in this Circular shall be construed as to amend, supercede, or repeal any ofthe mechanisms or institutions already existing or responsibilities already imposed
and provided for under any existing law, rule or 6ontract.

SECTION 11: EFFEGTTVTTY

This Circular shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its filing with the University of the
Philippines Law Center - office of National Aoministrative Fegister ana fuotication inat Ieast two (2) newspapers of general circulation.

lssuedonmu$.attheDoE,EnergyCenter,RizalDrivecor.34thSt.,
Bonifacioc@.-

P. M. LOTILLA
Secretary
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